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Direct to consumer business model. Quality 
ebikes. 
 Founded by three Forbes and Inc Magazine 30 Under 30 recipients, Rad Power 
Bikes is an electric bike manufacturer offering direct to consumer pricing on 
electric bikes that are designed by our team in Seattle. 

Our bikes are a top choice of E-bike, especially for rental fleets, because of our 
lower cost, lower maintenance, and high return on investment. Our bikes are 
extremely reliable and rock solid. 



Popular with the commuter and outdoor enthusiasts, the RadRhino is a 
rugged approach to ebikes. With off road capability, high torque motor, 
and a fantastically awesome look it will conquer almost any terrain and 
looks bad to the bone. Great for getting to places normal bikes can’t. 

Off road 
Suspension 
Fat Tires 
Geared hub 750w 
Rear Rack 
Fenders  

Integrated lights  
Half twist throttle 
25 km/h  
30-70 km range 
L1e-A electric bike category 

RadRhino
€1.699,- (shipping in EU and VAT 
included)



Off road 
Geared hub 750w 

Folding 
Fat tire 

The RadMini $1499 USD ($1999 CAD) MSRP

48v 14 ah Samsung battery 
Front Suspension Fork 

Front Rack Mounts 
New Color Scheme



WHY 
RENT 
OUR 
BIKES?

Top choice for rental fleets because of 
our lower cost, lower maintenance, and 
high return on investment.
Level the playing field between advanced 
and beginner riders, add distance to any 
ride, and make hills a breeze.
Modern. Stylish.
Get sought out for having electric bikes 
and gain new customers. We will send 
interested buyers looking for a test ride to 
your business!
Discounted fleet pricing starting at 4 
bikes.
Commission program that rewards you 
for converting sales!
Get featured on our interactive map on 
our website.
Great service and competitive prices on 
(replacement) parts



EURO PRICING
As a rental fleet, you get exclusive pricing on all of our bikes, 

accessories, and replacement parts.

Accessories Replacement 
parts

Bikes

33% off 
of all  

accessories!

Replacement parts 
available to rental 

partners at 
aggressively 

discounted rates

4-6 units: 10% 
discount  

7-12 units: 15% 
discount 

13+ units: 20% 
discount 
 

 
Battery  €400 (VAT 

incl.)
Warranty applies until bikes are 

in rental rotation



Teun Kruijff 
teun@radpowerbikes.com 
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CONTACT 

Office Hours: mon-fri 9:00 - 17:00 


